Fellows Director Search 2022

Briarwood Presbyterian Church is seeking to hire a full-time director for its Fellows program. Fellows is a nine-month annual program involving approximately 12 Christian recent college graduates. Its purpose is to equip them to start their careers well by integrating their life in vocation, church, family, and culture seamlessly. The program includes theological training, paid internships, rich community, ministry involvement, discipleship mentoring and individual vocational assessments. Graduates of the program are thereby enabled to discern God’s calling on their lives as servant leaders. The Fellows director must be a college graduate, faithfully committed to the local church and reformed theology. They must be passionate in mentoring by example in both leadership and disciple making. Relational recruiting for each subsequent class is required while the current class is directed and overseen. Interested individuals should contact Amy Lattner at alattner@briarwood.org.